
Last information before the start 
 

 

Parking 

Free parking is available at Parking Adenauer: https://goo.gl/maps/fhBd5nW1f6a1DBAZ9 

 

Issue of the starting documents 

You will receive your starting documents on the day of the event at the Kyosk in the Parc d'Coque 

https://goo.gl/maps/STtdHZrcnYCRKM357 from 18:00 and 20:00.  

 

Start and finish 

At the Kyosk in Parc d'Coque you will find the start for all distances, as well as the finish line for the 

20km and 50km distances. The 10km course ends at the church in Hamm. From there, a bus shuttle 

(between 22:40 and 01:15) will take you back to the start https://goo.gl/maps/eNkibEK7qaaMQ8Au5 

 

Start times 

Jupiter (50 km): 20:00 

Mars (20 km): 20:30 

Venus (10 km): 21:00 

 

Routes 

We strongly recommend using a hiking app (e.g. Komoot) for route guidance! 

Download the route before the start so that it can be used in offline mode. For the 20km route you 

should take at least one extra battery, for the 50km route two extra batteries (powerbank)! 

 

You can find the GPX data for download on our webpage under "Important information".  

Direct links to Komoot and Google Maps can be found here: 

 

1. UBS MoonWalker Luxembourg 2022_10 km 

On Komoot: https://www.komoot.de/tour/404205667?ref=wtd 

On Google Maps: 

https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1hiBQ4hiFX283ASbxpzayFdIlamysTHY&usp=sharing 

 

1. UBS MoonWalker Luxembourg 2022_20 km 

On Komoot: https://www.komoot.de/tour/792728687?ref=wtd  

On Google Maps:  

https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1i-A0kcQCcwyAwUHj92B_YwU_vUNGYwc&usp=sharing  

 

1. UBS MoonWalker Luxembourg 2022_50 km 

On Komoot: https://www.komoot.de/tour/792709726?ref=wtd  

On Google Maps: 

https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1oSwy1PES6yFWlkNGrVwAFQyrawBUX-Q&usp=sharing  
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The route is signposted, but a hiking app offers more safety. 

 

 
 

 

Catering 

Please bring a drinking cup and/or bottle to avoid littering at the refreshment points along the route. 

On the way we will provide you with food: 

 

 Food 

- High5 Powerbar (energy bar) 

- Corny Muesli Bar 

- Fruit (apples, bananas) 

- Bahlsen Pick-Up 

- Salty biscuits 

- Nuts 

 

Drinks 

- Water (Viva) 

- Pepsi 

- Pepsi Max 

- Mirinda lemonade 

- From km 20: broth, coffee, tea 

 

Especially on the 50km route, we recommend that you still take provisions according to your own 

taste. 

 

A vegan soup, a vegan sandwich and a free drink (alcoholic/non-alcoholic) await you at the finish. 

 

The various refreshment points are open as follows: 

Km 6 21:00 - 23:20 

Km 10 21:40 - 01:00 

Km 20 23:20 - 04:30 

Km 27 00:30 - 06:45 

km 42 03:00 - 12:45 

Km 50 until 16:00 

 

Further important information for your participation: 

 

• Remember to always have the mobile phone with you, the number of which you gave when 

you registered. You must have sufficient battery power and should set the mobile phone to 

loud so that we can reach you in an emergency. 

• Have your hiking pass stamped and the QR code scanned at each checkpoint (refreshment 

point) so that we know that we haven't lost anyone along the way. 



• If you have to give up on the way and have friends or family pick you up: Please inform our 

head office on 26 68 77 01! Otherwise we will have to go out at night to look for you. You can 

reach us at this telephone number. Even at night, during the event. 

• Basically, the Code de la Route applies and all participants must observe the traffic rules. This 

also means stopping at red lights, always walking on pavements, and being extra careful 

when crossing roads.  

• The hiking route is not a running route, which is why the checkpoints (refreshment points) 

are only in operation after a certain time (fastest hiking speed: 6 km/h!).  

• The route is not suitable for prams. 

 

In principle: Please keep the environment clean and protect the forest! 

 

 


